
We have assessed the disclosures on COVID-19 made in the financial statements. 

Audit and quality control procedures which were earlier performed in person could not be performed; 
and hence alternative procedures have been performed based on inquiries (through phone calls, video 
calls and e-mail communications) and review of scanned documentation sent through e-mails, followed 
up with sighting with original documents. 

Our ability to perform regular audit procedures has been impacted which has required us in certain cases 
to perform alternative audit procedures and exercise significant judgment in respect of the following: . 

KEY AUDIT MATTERS 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under section 
143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013. Our responsibilities under those Standards are further described in 
the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are 
independent of the Company in accordance with the code of ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial 
statements under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules thereunder, and we have 
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the Code of Ethics. 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our opinion. 

BASIS FOR OPINION 

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the 
aforesaid standalone financial statements give the information required by the Act in the manner so 
required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting principles generally accepted in 
India, of the state of affairs of the Company as at 3151 March, 2020, its loss and, its cash flows for the 
year ended on that date. 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of PRAXIS BUSINESS SCHOOL 
FOUNDATION ("the Company") which comprises the Balance Sheet as at March 3151, 2020 and the 
Statement of Profit and Loss, and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the 
financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory 
information. 
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Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that 
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an 
audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the 
aggregate, they could reasonably be expe · uence the economic decisions of users taken on the 
basis of these financial statements. ~;,..NKA ~ 

CO 
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AUDITOR'S RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting process. 

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of the 
Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act") with respect to the preparation of these financial statements that give a 
true and fair view of the financial position, financial performance and cash flows of the Company in 
accordance with the accounting principles generally accepted in India, including the accounting 
Standards specified under section 133 of the Act. This responsibility also includes maintenance of 
adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets 
of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and 
application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and 
prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were 
operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to 
the preparation and presentation of the financial statement that give a true and fair view and are free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company's ability to 
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the 
going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Company or to 
cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

RESPONSIBILITY OF MANAGEMENT FOR THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is no material misstatement of the other 
information where we are required to report the fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other 
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the 
financial statements or our knowledge obtained during the course of our audit or otherwise appears to be 
materially misstated. 

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any 
form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

The Company's Board of Directors is responsible for the other information. The other information 
comprises the information included in the Board's Report along with Annexures thereof, but does not 
include the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon. 

Information Other than the Financial Statements and Auditor's Report Thereon 



We also provide Management with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements 
regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may 
reasonably be thou on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards. 

We communicate with Management regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of 
the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we 
identify during our audit. 

Materiality is the magnitude of misstatements in the financial statements that, individually or in 
aggregate, makes it probable that the economic decisions of a reasonably knowledgeable user of the 
financial statements may be influenced. We consider quantitative materiality and qualitative factors in (i) 
planning the scope of our audit work and in evaluation of the results of our work; and (ii) to evaluate the 
effect of any identified misstatements in the financial statements. 

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the 
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events 
in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

• Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting 
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events 
or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going 
concern. Ifwe conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we 

• are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial 
statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are 
based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. 

• However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going 
concern. 

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates and related disclosures made by management. 

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3)(i) of the Companies 
Act, 2013, we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the company has 
adequate internal financial controls system in place and the operating effectiveness of such 
controls. 

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to 
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit 
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not 
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, 
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the 
override of internal control. 

As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also: 
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c. There were no amounts which were required to be transferred to the Investor 
Education and Protection Fund by the Company. 

b. The Company did not have any long term contracts including derivative contracts 
for which there were any material foreseeable losses. 

a. The Company does not have any pending litigations which would impact its financial 
position. 

g. With respect to other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance with Rule 11 
of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and to the best of our 
information and according to the explanations given to us: 

f. With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial reporting of the 
Company and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate report in " 
Annexure B". 

e. On the basis of written representations received from the directors as on 31st March, 2020 and 
taken on record by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on 31st March, 
2020 from being appointed as a director in terms of Section 164(2) of the Act. 

d. In our opinion, the aforesaid financial statements comply with the Accounting Standards 
specified under Section 133 of the Act, read with Rule 7 of the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 
2014. 

c. The Balance Sheet, the Statement of Profit and Loss, and the Cash Flow Statement dealt with by 
this Report are in agreement with the books of account. 

b. In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company so 
far as it appears from our examination of those books. 

As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we report that: 
a. We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our 

knowledge and belief were necessary for the purpose of our audit. 

As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order, 2016 (" the Order}, issued by the Central 
Government of India in terms of sub-section ( 11) of section 143 of the Companies Act,2013 we give in 
the Annexure "A", a statement on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order, to the extent 
applicable. 

REPORT ON OTHER LEGAL AND REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS 



(vii) (a) The Company is regular in depositing undisputed statutory dues including 
provident fund, employees' state insurance, income-tax, sales-tax, service tax, goods 
and service tax, duty of customs, duty of excise, value added tax, cess and any other 
statutory dues as applicable to the Company with the appropriate authorities and 
no undisputed amount payable is respect of any statutory dues were outstanding as 
at 31st March 2020 for a period of more than six months from the date they became 
payable. 

(vi) According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company is not 
required to maintain accounts and Cost records under section 148(1) of the 
Companies Act, 2013. 

(v) As explained to us, the Company has not accepted any deposits, from public in the 
meaning of the directives issued by the Reserve Bank of India and provisions of 
Sections 73 to 76 or any other relevant provisions of the Companies Act 2013 and 
the rules framed there under, and no order has been passed by Company Law 
Board or National Company Law Tribunal or Reserve Bank of India or any court or 
any other tribunal for the noncompliance of directive of the same. 

(iv) The Company has complied with provisions of Section 185 and 186 of the 
Companies Act, 2013 in respect of loans, investments, guarantees and security. 

(iii) The Company has not granted any Secured or Unsecured loans to companies, 
firms, Limited Liability Partnerships or other parties covered in the register 
maintained under section 189 of the Companies Act . 

(ii) As the Company is a Service Company, it has no Trading or Manufacturing 
Operations. Hence this Provisions of the Companies (Auditors' Report) 
Order,2016 does not apply to the Company. 

(c) According to the information and explanations given to us, the records examined 
by us and based on the examination of the conveyance deeds provided to us, we 
report that, the title deeds, comprising all the immovable properties of land and 
buildings which are freehold, are held in the name of the Company as at the 
balance sheet date. 

(b) The fixed assets have been physically verified during the year by the 
management at reasonable intervals having regard to the size of the Company; 
and no material discrepancies were noticed on such verification. 

(i) (a) The Company has maintained proper records showing fµll particulars, including 
quantitative details and situation of fixed assets. 

Referred to in Paragraph 1 under the heading "REPORT ON OTHER LEGAL AND 
REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS of our report of even date on the accounts for the year ended 
on 31st March, 2020 of PRAXIS BUSINESS SCHOOL FOUNDATION. 
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(xvi) The Company is not required to be registered under section 45-IA of the Reserve 
Bank of India Act, 1934. 

(xv) The Company has not entered into any non-cash transactions with directors or 
persons connected with him. 

(xiv) According to the information and explanation given to us by the management the 
Company has made preferential allotment or private placement of shares or fully or 
partly convertible debentures during the year under review. 

(xiii) The provisions of section 177 are not applicable to the Company. However, all 
transactions with related parties are in compliance with section 188 of the 
Companies Act, 2013 and the details of such transactions have been disclosed in 
Financial Statements as required by the applicable Accounting Standards. 

(xii) The Company is not a Nidhi Company and hence reporting under clause (xii) of the 
CARO 2016 order is not applicable. 

(xi) The provisions of Section 197 read with Schedule V to the Companies Act, 2013, with 
regards to the managerial remuneration, are not applicable to the Company. 

(x) To the best of our knowledge and according to information and explanation given to 
us by the management, no fraud on or by the Company was noticed or reported 
during the year. 

(ix) According to information and explanation give to us by the management, the 
Company has not raised moneys by way of initial public offer or further public offer 
and the Company has not applied for term loans during the year. 

(viii) The Company has not defaulted in repayment of loans or borrowing to a financial 
institution, bank, Government or dues to debenture holders. 



A company's internal financial control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide 
reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of 
financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally acce 'ng 
principles. A company's internal financial control over financial repo · i~ *o 
policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records ; ~1,/easona~ 
detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions o .,.the~sM~roidthe 
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MEANING OF INTERNAL FINANCIAL CONTROLS OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our audit opinion on the Company's internal financial controls system over financial 
reporting. 

Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the 
internal financial controls system over financial reporting and their operating effectiveness. Our 
audit of internal financial controls over financial reporting included obtaining an understanding 
of internal financial controls over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material 
weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal 
control based on the assessed risk. The procedures selected depend on the auditors' judgment, 
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, 
whether due to fraud or error. 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls over 
financial reporting based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the 
Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting (the 'Guidance 
Note'] and the Standards on Auditing, issued by ICAI and deemed to be prescribed under 
Section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013, to the extent applicable to an audit of internal 
financial controls, both applicable to an audit of Internal Financial Controls and, both issued 
by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. Those Standards and the Guidance Note 
require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether adequate internal financial controls over financial 
reporting were established and maintained and if such controls operated effectively in all 
material respects. 

AUDITORS' RESPONSmILITY 

The Company's management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal financial 
controls based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the 
Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note 
on Audit of Internal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of India ('ICAl1. These responsibilities include the design, 
implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that were operating 
effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including adherence to 
the Company's policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and detection of frauds 
and errors, the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely 
preparation of reliable financial information, as required under the Companies Act, 2013. 

MANAGEMENT'S RESPONSIBILITY FOR INTERNAL FINANCIAL CONTROLS 

We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of PRAXIS BUSINESS 
SCHOOL FOUNDATION ('the Company') as of 31st March 2020 in conjunction with our audit of 
the financial statements of the Company for the period ended on that date. 

REPORT ON THE INTERNAL FINANCIAL CONTROLS UNDER CLAUSE (I) OF SUB-SECTION 
3 OF SECTION 143 OF THE COMPANIES ACT, 2013 ('THE ACT') 
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In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, 
the Company has, in all material respects, an adequate internal financial controls system over 
financial reporting and such internal financial controls over financial reporting were operating 
effectively as at 31st March, 2020, based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria 
established by the Company considering the essential components of internal control stated in 
the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued by 
the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. 

OPINION 

Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting, 
including the possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls, material 
misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any 
evaluation of the internal financial controls over financial reporting to future periods are subject 
to the risk that the internal financial control over financial reporting may become inadequate 
because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or 
procedures may deteriorate. 

INHERENT LIMITATIONS OF INTERNAL FINANCIAL CONTROLS OVER FINANCIAL 
REPORTING 

Company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to 
permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the Company are being made only in 
accordance with authorizations of the Management and directors of the Company; and (3) 
provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized 
acquisition, use, or disposition of the Company's assets that could have a material effect on the 
financial statements. 



For and on behalf of the board 

Place: Kolkata 
Date: The 29th day of October . 2020 

The accompanying notes 1 to 19 form an integral part of the financial statements. 
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enuuec to one vote per snare 

27151950 2715195 28664580 2866458 _§quity Shares at the end of the Year 

27151950 
i5~263J 

Amount No. of Shares 
A_sat 31st March. 2020 i 

I Particulars 
Equity Shares at the beg1nn1ng o: the Year 
Shares issued duri~g me year 
Shares oocght oac-, d"ring the year 

As at 31st March, 2019 
No. of .Shares I Amo t I 

2579·~35 : -2-5-79-4~~-t: 
-. 35760 135760C 

NOTE - 1A : RECONCILIATION OF ISSUED SUBSCRIBED & PAID UP EQUITY SHARE CAPITAL 

27151950 28664580 

2/.266890 24266890 

b 1 2426689 Equity Shares of Rs '01· each 'er cons,ceca: en o:cec :~ac 
cash allotted to the shareho.ders of Dernerqec Cornpany 
,\IM Educat.on Private Limited. m terms of Scnence of 

Den~erger approved by the Honcrab e Ca.cctta H,gh Ccurt 

zsssoso a: 439769 .Prev.ocs year 288506 E·~u1:y Sr ares Ee~;:/ Shares o: Rs «r- - e&::' 
tu.ly paid up 

l~~_u__ed, Subs_qibed and Paid up Sharl£s 

300COJ::lC 
30000000 

30COOOGO 
30000000 

NOTE - 1 : SHARE CAPITAL 
Authorised 
3000000 Equity shares :Q) Rs 101- each 

ASAT 
31.03.2019 

AS AT 
31.03.2020 

NOTES ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH. 2020 
~ 

PRAXIS BUSINESS SCHOOL FOUNDATION 
BAKRAHAT ROAD, RASAPUNJA 

24 PARAGANAS (SOUTH) KOLKATA-104 



~: C25C 12GJC 
110250 12000 

9555754 523319 
232 i ~ 55276 .. --- 9589975 588595 

4132363 1496473 

4132363 1496473 -~---·~- 

133754~ 
1521460 

'.63958 
4522959 

27495'.4 
1576'.87 
203971 

6029772 

·sac:ioc 

49914144 
90704 

4982344C 47702133 
__ __.:6c..:E.094 

47770227 

11668375 3678385 
2"5033 

1 ~· ,. 
763257 
139063 

58160CO 
5816000 

9~66COO 
9166000 

"41CCJO 

32727 
'.63: 

f'.:64244 

i7i3593 

1410000: 1440000 1710000 

NOTE -11: OTHER CURRENT ASSETS 
Other Advances/ Prepaid Expenses 

NOTE -10 · CURRENTP.SSETS 
Cash and Cash Equivalents 
On Curreot Accounts 
Cash 1n hanc 

NOTE -9~. TRADE RECEIVABLES 
(Unsecured Considered good unless otherwise stated) 
Over Six Montns 
Others 

NOTE - 8 : LONG TERM LOANS AND ADVANCES 
(Unsecurec cons.derec good ~r.iess c:---er·.·.: se statec 

Security Deposit 
Other Loans /!._Advances 

GST Deb:t Balance 
11! Advance Taxes (Net of Prcv1s,cns, 
1111 MAT Credit Entit'ement 

NOTE -7 : FIXED ASSETS 
a) Tangible Assets 
b) Intangible Assets 

Current Maturities of Othec Loc.g Ter:-,, L:ao:! Re'ec No:;; Ne 
Sundry Cree.tors for Cac.ta: Expenc.ture 
TDS Payable 
EPF Payable 
Pro~ess,onal Tax Payable 
Othec Payab.es- to Reiatec Part.es : Re'ec Nc:e- '. 7, 
Ot11ec Pavao.es 

NOTE - 68 : OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NOTE-6A: TRADE PAYABLES 

Refundaoie Caut.on Money 
Arncunt disclosed undec the head Cu-ren: Liao<' nes 

______ N_o_n_C_u_rr-ent Portion Current Maturities~ 
31.03.2020 . 31.0~3'--=.2-"0-'---19,____--'3'----1032020 . - 31 03.2~ 

527520 1724869 

22356237 23384122 

-1061547 -1524443 

-1524447 -1os;s5~ 

342017 -452896 
-~~03568 ·i06i55i 

4 

NOTE-5: OTHER LONG TERM LIABILITIES 

NOTE-4: DEFERRED TAX LIABILITIES (NET) 

From Related Parties (Refec Note-· 7, 
Unsecured Loan 
~QJE-3: LONG TERM BORROWINQ.~ 

Total (A)+(B) 

Surplus in Statement of Income and Expenditure 
Opening Balance 
Add Excess of lncorr.e over Expenc:tuce :i·Jc:c::; :-.e year 
Less Excess of Excer.c.ture over Inccrre ov.c::; :ce Yeac 

B. 

Capital reserve ( as per scheme of Demerger ) A. 

NOTE . 2 : RESERVE & SURPLUS 



3': 35C6~1 30·, 5045 
3135060 3015045 

64154'.) 128872 
493i84J 1687067 

174245 42195 
'642251 657365 
198362 30505 

1092603 355849 
95;s9 53540 
'88057 21684 

1792074 "146881 
84SiCG 42C'.l0 

1105323 555495 
2252CC 3CCOCO 
6%96", 5 2908620 
4050700 3221800 

50200 50469 
335 25309 

29304 6725 
2250 200C 
•5554 16", 
13co::; 417C.:l 

~5CCJD 4,0JOC{1 

84592 102135 
3550C 120850 
4248 2169 

143233 132837 

23665255 11736328 

NOTE . 16 : Other Expens_eJ; 
Acrn.ss.on Expenses 
Advert sement Expenses 
Co.nputer Expenses 
House Keeping Ct-arqes 
lnscrance 
internet Expenses 
Travelling Expenses 
Staff Amenitres 
Powe: & Fue: 
Medical Expenses 
Royalty : Refer Note·'. 7; 
Memoersh:p Fee 
Hostel Rent : Refer Note-· 7: 
Professional & Consultancy Charges 
Rates & Taxes 
Lega1Expenses 
Printing & Stationary 
F1'ing Fees 
.ruerest & Penalty 
Auo.t Fees 
AICTE Charges 
Repair & Maintenance- Bui'd1ng 
Repair & Maintenance- Others 
Telephone Charges 
Otners 

NOTE. 1~ Depreciation & Amortisation_ 
Deo:eciat,on 

NOTE · 13 EMPLOYEE BENEFIT EXPENSES 
Salary Teaching 
E P F fo: Staff & Anrnmstrat.ve Charges 
Sa ary - Ncn Teaching 
Rernunerat.cn to other Faculty 

NOTE. 12a OTHER INCOME 
Interest on I T Refund 
Lrabiuues Wr,tter, Back 
Forms Sa'e Proceeds 
Others 

435 ·, 7642 21852336 
2702:Jc,;:; 

96CCOO 
46219642 22822336 

44E,60 34688 
48077 69363 
330600 304200 
324CJ 3009 

455737 411260 

1C542882 4()45347 
1854CC 80093 

:0: 1070 456 ·, 25 
57--!0CC-8 27677CO ---------- 

17779352 7350265 

1361259 1395610 , Refer No:e-171 NOTE · 14 FINANCE COSTS 

NOTE-12: REVENUE !'ROM OPERATION 
Tu1t1on Fees 
Training & Cons~it1r.g Fees 
Rent Received 



o 13 -CJ 17 Diluted EPS iRs: VI) 

013 -,'.) ~ 7 Bas.c EPS (Rs ) v) 

'.O iO Norr-ma' value of share ii/) 

2535555 2738339 We,gh!ed average no-r.oer of ecu.ty shares 

2535586 2738339 Basic average nurncer cf Eq~.ty snares 

ASAT 
31.03.2020 Particu_l~a_rs _ ~'--· 3~20':7 

AS AT 
31.03.2019 

-~52895 Prcft A!1er Tax 

Earnings per share Catcu.at.cn of Basic ano O .uteo Earn.ngs per S--,a0e as ,e~c rec: t;y AS-2J cea:::,g er" 
'Ear~r_§hare" as given below _ 

! 

NOTE - 18 

I 
I 

-599934 ! 

! 

Royalty outstanding 
Arn Education Pvt Uc 

-22355237 -23384122, 

I 

I

' Inter Corporate Loan (Payable)/Receivables 
IMS Learning Resources Pvt Ltd - Hcldnq Con::an, 

AS AT AS AT 
_____ ___:3:.c1cc.0.3.2020 31.03.:-=2:c.01.:_:9:__ __ ~ Particulars 

. 3 . Octstan:J1no Balance reiat,no to parties refecre:J :o :nJe~""-· _1...cacc::ccJ~··~"---- 

• 3956"i0 

, Inter Corporate Loan Recej11_~ 
i IMS Learn,ng Resources Pvt ltd 

Interest Paid on Loan 
L __ 

555495 • ~C5323 
Royal_\y_F"_~!Q 
A::n Education Pvt Ltd 

290852:J 69896i5 
. Hostel Rent Paid 
'Aim Education Pvt ttc 
I 

96C<JCC 

AS AT 
31.03.2019 ' 

AS AT 
31.03.2020 

Particulars 
I ,-------- 
I Rent Realised 
'Aim Ecucator. Pvt t.tc 

--- ~ 
2 Tt"",e fo:lcwing transactions were earned out ··:.·'.th r.e re:ate·j cartes ·~ ~·~e cc.r ar, cc;..;;se cf t:-.js:r:ess 

NOTE - 17 : RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURE 
Related party disclosures as required by AS-18 'Reateo Pa:t,- D.s:: cs ... ·es a·e g .e--: cc c:, 
1 Er.terpnses over which the key rr-anaqernent ce.sonne an~: c· '."0 ·,ea: .es 0a .e s gr :.ca"'. --:·ce0,ce 

Aim Education Pvt Ltd 
IMS Learning Resources Pvt Uc - Ho d1n9 Cc.rcany 
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